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{11\ F WHAT USE is a college training'? . 
\!lf . . A cartain amount o:f meditation has 

. . . brought me to this as the pithiest reply 
which I myself can· give: The best claim that a 
college education can possibly make on your re
spect, the best thing it can aspire to accomplish 

'for you, is thts: that it should help you to know· ·a· 
·good man when you see him. ' 

. .~ 

'··· 

... :.. 

-William James, "The Social Value o:f · 
the College-bred.'' 

·· . 
. , 
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SUBSCRIPTION PRICE: Forest on all occasions. For our 
The aubscription price of thia publicat!on is SO 

cents per term of the College year, or 75 cents lor part, we have always been thor
the entire College year. Subscriptions ahould be 
sent to Percy H. Wi'son. ough.ly courteous to the corporation. 

We are frequent and dependable 
Carey J. Hunter, Jr., - - Editor travelers, and besides, we preserve a 
F. S. Hut~hins - • Ne~s Ed~tor polite custom of according each in
Geo. F. R~ttenhouse-Sportmg Edttor coming train an enthusiastic welcome 
P. S. ~am~ls- Y.M.C.A and Ch~rch Forgetful of these things, the Sea
L. T .•. :talhngs, Jr. -College Editor board still persists in refusing to 
Mrs. J. Richard Crozier-Social Ed~tor stop its night trains at Wake For
R. P. McCutcheon - Faculty Edttor est, and even when one hundred 

men had signified their intention 

iE.btlnrial 
Any discussion of the history of 

Wake Forest during the past week 
would be inadequate unless it took 

of going to Raleigh with a view to 
returning on the same night, the 
railroad turned a deaf ear to our re
quest for accomodation. Such iack 
of consideration spoiled our attend
ance on the Carolina basketball 

A Thorn 
in the 

Flesh 

note of the joyous at
mo~phere which enliven- game, as only a limited number 
ed the institution· on the cared to spend the night in Raleigh. 
night of Saturday, the The Seaboard may continue aftel' 
fifteenth. The student this fashion if it cares to, but it is 

body exhibited a properly immodest delibera~ely alien~ti~g the affections 
pride in its basketball team, victori- <>f a chotce commumty · 
ous over Carolina in the single con- It would be profitable for the 
test of the season. One circum- railroad to give a little more atten
stance alone made the evening un- tive service, we believe, to Wake 
pleasant--the reflection that only a Forest students and citizens. If 
meagre handful of students · had night trains cannot stop regularly, 
been able to witness the triumph, they should at least stop on all ape
while the rest of us were seventeen cial occasions---when, for example. 
miles away from the scene of action, twenty-five or more persons wish to 
kept there by the ungracious return by rail. We fail to see, fur
policy of the Seaboard Air Line. ther, why block tickets should not 

It would be interesting to know be sold to as many as twenty-five 
why this railroad takes delight in students traveling together. The 
m~nifesting its disregard for Wake Seaboard should learn a little polite-
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ness. eve~·ii;it is the only railway I · .... -. ~ 1 th.e_ m. ,_·nu,it_.a 
touching Wake. Forest; and. mean- ·L . .:..' ...::.:....:~..n. __ __; ... ~:....,;_----:-------' 
time, Goa speed the jitneys! · ' · , .: · ·. 

Monday, 24---''Through Troubled 
· Watel's" a masterpiece of the cello

The approach of Anniversary 1~id strip artist, opens the. week's 
gives rise to the. old query---in what program. The play is in three acts 
fashion can·we make the occasion as and fairly teems with action. 

attractive· as possi'ble? ,Tuesday, 25---Selig presents "The 
Amniversary Shall we observe the P.unt", a two reel feature. with an 

Sparkle traditional custom of all-star cast. "Ham and the Ex-
leaving the social side of periment", one of those. Ham and 

the affair in the hands '.Jf ·isolated . Bud comedies, that run out of the 
individuals, working without co-op- ordinary slap-stick comedy acts. · 
eration, or shall we repeat· the for-. Wednesday, 26---Three excellent 
mula applied so successfully on So- one-act_ pictures are booked from 
ciety· Day? ·Shall we rely upon spe- the studios of Selig, Kalem and Vita
cia! invitati'ons to· produce enough graph. "The Stage Coach Guard", 
of that feminine- atmosphere sup- "The Water Tank Plot", -featuring 
posed to lend elegance and flash to the popular dare-devil Helen Holme3, 
the' event, or -shall ·we import the and a comedy, "Quits" presenting 
Sabines en masse and see io ··it 'that. Wally Van, alias Cutey, and Nitra 
the' most confirmed of bachelors are Frazer. 
discomfited and delighted? Is An- Thursday, 27---Lubin presents a 
niversacy to be conducted according social drama of the present day, 
to the individualistic or the com- ·'Voices. from the Past", dealing 
munistic theory? with the problems that people who 

Both systems have advantages· and, disobey society's law must confront 
both have not.· It is understood and pay for. The picture is in three 
that the issuing of a general invita- parts and is headed by Lillie Leslie 
tion to an enti,re group of girls and William Cohill. 
would have no effect on pr.ivate in- Friday, 28---In addition to the 
vitations; the former scheme is ad- regular program the management 
vacated merely to supplemen~ the announces the presentation of. the 
latter. It is undeniable that a gen- sixth installment of "Neal of the 

. era! invitation contributed . much Navy", in two parts. "Suppressed 
sound ang color harmony to Society Evidence~' an Essanay drama in two 
Day; wheth~r or not such a plan is parts featuring G. M. Anderson, and 
applicable to the older and more "Finn and Haddie" presenting Ft·ank 
staid ritual .of Anniversary is doubt- Moulan, the noted comic opera star, 
ful. OLD GOLD AND BLACK is not completes the bill. 
violently committed t<;> either idea, Saturday, 2~--~"The Rehearsal" a 

. but we are anxious to see Anniver-
two part feature from Biograph's sary become a more gorgeous spec-

tacle. studios heacs the p1·ogram, biving a 
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AT DR. MP1BIE flEARD 1 

AT WAKE FOREST: St&ndc:rd _C!oth~ng and 
Company Noted L~ct~:-e~-~.i.~vJcr J?c::iv~r~ I 

Series of A~dr.~sses , . 1 

The College is fortunate in having 
had Dr. Henry C. Mabi~, · Corres~ 
ponding Secretary of the· American 
Baptist Missio~ary Union for _eigh
teen years, as visiting lecturer for 
tne past week .. · He delivered four
taen address~s under the auspices of 
t3e College Lecture Committee, one 
before the Cosmos Club, and one 
b3fore th~·Missio,nry Sni~ty. He , 
also preached on Sunday morning. 
and conducted several informal con
ferences with various groups of the 
student body. !<'rom Saturday. Jan. 
15 through Thursday, Jan. 20, he 

Wake Forest, North Carolina 

You will find 
CLOTHES---Strouse & Bros. "High 

Art." 

SHOES--"Walk Overs" 

HATS---"No Name." 
SHI.RTS---"Manhattan" and the best 

in all kinds of haberdashery at 

our store. 

H. E. Olive and 
F. ·r". Barnes, 

College Representatives 
delivered two addresses daily, one -----~-----·-,,..,....__,_ ___ _ 
at the chapel period, attended by, 
the entire student body, and another ~-· .. -- ~ ~ 
in the evening, attended by,studerJts - , 
and citizens. It is gratifying to p • t ,. 
note that the student attendance at . ain s. 
the night lectures, rather than fall- 1 

ing off as usual, increased each time, i c J} 
until on Wednesday .night the audi- a On US 
ence fairly filled the Memorial Hall.j · · 

· ·-·---·-·- . . hat you 
for 

t.-~~picture ofthe trials and temp-IW. · 
tations tr.at the footlight girls are d • . p • t 
menaced bJ.•, The cast includes: Vera nee ·In aJ.n . 
Sissonr, Jose Ruben, Madge Kirby,! 

and G. Raymond Nye. A })iC!ture \ A Full Line 
from the p-en of George Ade, ·titled, I 
•'The Fable of the Statesman who W 
di 1n't make Good," in o~1e ac~. • C. BREWER & CQ. 

Wake Forest, N. C. 
Let the Star Printing Co. Wake ~~ 

Fnc~t •. N. C., do your printing. , ~ ~ ' ~~ 

.• 
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THREE HARD GAMES 
FOR BAPTIST FIVE 

BAPTISTS WIN 
FROM CAROLINA 

Trinity, A. and M. and Elon Play Next Move Toward State Title Showing 
week. Superior Passiug and Team 'Work 

The present week found the Wake In a brilliant and fiercely contest-
Forest baskelball team without a ed game, both quints showing up 
game, the University of Georgia strong in defensive tactics, Wake 
having canceled the game scheduled Forest took the only scheduled 
for January 20. Next week the game of the season from the Uni
quint faces three ot the hardest versity of North Carolinain Raleigh, 
games on the schedule, in Trinity, SaturdayJan.15,bya27 to22score. 
A. & M., and Elon. Two of the The Baptistshadeasysailingthefirst 
games are on foreign courts and one half, the score ending in their favor, 
on the home floor. fifteen to six; they seemingly became 

Trinity is met in Durham on their over confident the last half, allow
home floor Tuesday night. It is the ing Carolina sixteen points to their 
first game of the season between the twelve, and shot at the goal at ran
two quints, Trinity coming to Wake dom, often from the middle of the 
Forest for a return match in Febru- court. Had Carolina shown a little 
ary. more team work the last half, the 

A. & M. will be played in Raleigh score probably would have read dif-
Thursday night in the first of a series ferent. · 
of three games between the Aggies Beam showed excellent form at 
and the Baptists. The second game right guard the first half, allowing 
will be played in Wake Forest, while his forward, Long, only one field 
the third encounter will again be goal while he went down the ftoor 
staged in Raleigh. The final game and registered eight of the Baptist's 
of the week takes place on the home fifteen points. Franks played the 
floor, Elon sending her five to Wake renowned Tandy to a standstill, 
Forest. holding him scoreless the entire 

Coach Crozier has put the squad game. Hall's work in the last half 
through a vigorous practice every kept Wake Forest in the lead, the 
day this week. He has been paying --------
especial attention to defem~ive work, a little he need not worry, for in 
as he realizes that next week's games Holding, Hall and Beam, he has three 
are going to be close and he believes strong offensive men that will prove 
that if he can strengthen his defense troublesome to any quint they face. 



aggre~ive foi~~rd': shooting four floor. , ' ': .. 
· neld.goals,; 6r..~e ·frorA the center of}.~ The Hile-up:·· , ··. 
the floor. Wake Forest. Position 

·"-Meb". Long boretl).:e Qrunt.~fthe Hall . ·. · ; ··R. F. 
· ... ()ffensive work.fo.rCarolina,shooting_ .. Holding .x L.·F. 

six fo:ul goals ·and· four field gm;ils1: · Franl<:s' · ·. C. 
He m.ade the prettiest shot. of .. the·· Beam ·';,. R. G. 
game when. he eaged. the b.al.l .V{.ith· Robley·· L. G. 

.. a, one han9 .th.:row, .from ·neap :the x Captain.' · 
center pf the fl(,)or.: .. !A,ndrews, hqw- · sUMMARY: 

..... 

! '" ·~ I 

Carolina. 
· .. x Johnson 

Long 
Taridy 

Andrews 
Tennant 

ever,_.was equally ·as good on the ·de- Fi~ld Goals: Hall 4, Beam 4, Hold-
fense. He allowed -Hol~ing, one of.· irig.2, .Franks 1; Long 4, Johnson 3, 
of the st_rongest., ·for:!-va.rds. in.· ~J;ie Andrews 1. Foul Goals: Holding 5 
State,· only two goals. the- fi-rst hair,· ·out.of riine chances; L0ng 6 ·out ·of 
and held. ·him· &eoreless· the .~tter nine.~ chances. ·~. . Fouls , . committed· 

·: l:!~lf~ · .' :· .... ·. . · .. ··.. ; ·. :. . . (personal): Tennant 3; ·Tandy2, Long 
·. Five Minutes.fo Sc:oft .. :· 1, Robleyl,.i:lalll, :8~!0'1. Referee, 

It took five minutes for either .~toc)i~rd, (~r~~i)sboro .. Y._ ~ .. Q. A.) 
:team to seore, ·Ca.rolina'diawing'fi.rst ·'u mp'ire. Sh:~rpe •.. <;<\· -~~d-_M,:_~·)·. , ... 
hloo(L ··Beam:· ·sd6ri tied -the· se6re · ·:·--~ 
with a pretty shot from the edge{of. C?~ch, _Cr.Qzi~r:. a.n.npun,ced. 1tod~y 
the-court . .'The:· fleet-footed guard .~hat.there.wqqld be. no. game :h~re 
came down ;the. floor three more ·this week with the.Y.irginia ·Medical 
times to cage the ball· and this, ·e6u- .College ... :The medical college.'asked 
'pled with Hotding's two field geals for a game at the early part· of· ·the 
-and three .foul goals, totalled· fift~n season, but their schedule is full at 
points for the · Baptist. ' Carolina present: · · · · · : .•: 
<mly secured ·three goals this ·half, .--....,....,~--:...,..;.,--,.---,-~ ......... .,..---

. the Wake Forest quint seeming ·'to · ·. p · • · • . ·' . · · 
be'~tisfi~d wi~h their le~d, were_ all .. ·. . - r.Intiiig .. ~ 

-playmg defens1ve ball. · · · . . . . , 
. Carolina outplayed Wake Forest . . . . . . 

the last half by scoring sixteen points 
to· their twelve. · Wake -Forest ralli
·ed whenever carolina drew near the' 
goal and succeed~d-·in keeping Caro~ 
lina· from caging the ball. · 

The contest "a:; tre only one 1 

of the season scheduled between the 
two quintS, . ·carolina refusing to 
pia~· in ·Wake; Forest arid ·Wake 
Forest in turh declining· to ·Play . the 

of all 
Kinds. 

second game in Chapel Hill .w.ith0.Ut Star Printing . Company 
having a third game on their home 



::Dr. H\lglf .. BINac~ L : ··.~~1.Visit~~s. 
:~: Will ·ot. ecture ·· Hear Dr~ 'M~ble 

'. ., 

Those who ha:Ve'been looking for- .. ·Am~ng thevisitorswhohave:taken 
ward to the -lecture this evening by. advantage of · the opportUnity of 
Dr. Hugh Black; the distinguished .hearing Dr. Mabie in his most in-

, Scottish lecturer and author, will teresting and informing lectures for 
regret to hear that his engagemen~ the pa~t week are: Rev. Mr·. Norris, 
at this place has been canceled. Dr. Holly Splings; Rev. T. J. Taylor, 
W .. R. Cullom, chairman of the lee- W~rrenton; Rev. Lee White. Monroe; 
ture committee for. the College, re- .Rev. Baylus Cade, Louisburg;. Rev. 
ceived a telegram from the Alkahest. W. M. Gilmore, Louisburg; Rev. Mr. 
~yceum Company requesting. that Stemps, Franklin County. 
Dr. Black be relievet;l of his engage- ~---:--- . 
me~t,()n.accoU:nt of heavy schedule. .. Dr. Sledd gave a public address at 
, :1. ·· Davidson College.Saturday, Jan. 22, 

HOSPITAL NOTES ••wartime Wand~rings" was. his 

Messrs. w. s. Burleson and E. M. subject. While at Davidson he also 
made an informal talk to the student Whedbee are now in the college · · · · · · · 

. hospitaL . . . bo~y on th,e · •,'Hau~t;s of Literary 
. . Men". 

Mr. Burleson ts ·suffermg from a' · M · d · d T day Dr· · Sledd 
slight attack of influenza, thus far . on ay a~ ues · 
he is doing well. wdl lecture at , Rocky Moupt and 
· Mr ~ Whedbee is .®nstantly im- ·Wednesday he will deliver two lee-

proving, also. tures at Clayton. The address Mon-
. · · ' · day night befo:~;e the Sagamore Club 

Rev. Baylus Cade WiD Preach will be on "Patriotism and Prepared-. . ~ .... ... .. . . 
The Pulpit Committe of. the Wake ness". Tuesday afternoon he· will 

· Forest Church has effected ·'arrange- address the Woman's Club on "France 
ment With.ReY. Bayhis Cade of Louis- in 'wartime". The lecture Wednes
burg for supplying our' pulpit, pend- day at Clayton will be on ·~'.'Athens, 
ing choice of pastor. 

. P~t and Present:', and ~'The. Glory 
President Poteat at Charlotte . That Was Greece." 
- Preside~·t Poteat leaves today for.. D.r. Siedd h.as already responded 
Charlotte where on Sunday he will to eleve~. requ~ts for lectures this 
address the North Carolina Confer- winter and ishaving~o refuse anum
ence for Social Servi~e, which meets ber of invitations b()cause of a lack 
in the Qu~en City Janu!;!.rY 23-26. of ti~e. · .. · · · 

The Star Pr'inting Co. -F. · · 2 {' ~· ··k d 
wishes to announce , : o-pN~. .. .. oun m pens, pte e 
that 1 t is now prepar-· up,.on the campus. havebee.n.turned 
ed to take your order .. · i)lto thi~ office. .. . See Percy H. 
for printing. Wilson. 
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I ~ ... 1.. . ,_ 3t . , . (,: : .. ;;;.l) has·recentl~ r_ec<>~:~~-~.' "from an·~at-
-~l]tltt : UU.u t-t'f.SnttU tack of Gnppe. , f • •. rf . . 

. .• . . . . I I ~ ij 

~st night the Glee ·Club and Master. Chris _.Crittenden·· is. in 

0 h tr 
· f 

1
· . school agam after. an attack of Gr1ppe 

rc ~ a .. ~ve .. a .. very . success u · . . 
concer.t at the Opera:HouseinLouis- Mr. Edwin Bobbi~t, is able! to 
l>urg. After. the .concert ~he· Wake be in· the C1tizeils Ba~k again on duty, 
Forest men were entertained· .at a after several ·days· :confinement in 
reception. . The trip was made in his roo~ in the Reid Apar~~~nt. 
machines through the country; Rev. ·James I. Kendrick is. at home 

On Thursday evening the Junior for several days this. w:eek. 
Order gave an oyster supper which Rev. Baylus· CBde is the house 
was an occasion affarding much guest of Judge and Mrs. Timber-
pleasure ,to the membership and their lake. . . 
guests .. 

Mrs. R. B. Green and son are at 
Mrs. B.· F. Board has returned the home of Mr: J. Richard Crozier, 

from a ten days· trip to New York. the former having been called from 
'Yhile th~re she was the guest of her Raleigh on account of the critical 
stster, M1ss Rosa-Powell. _illness of her mother, MH~. Lula L. 

:Mrs. R. B: Powell spent Thursday .. Cross. 
·· in Raleigh on'ashopping trip. Miss Emily Chase Hall· left ·Sun-

. Miss Ruth Janet Sikes the eleven day for Jacksonville. Fla. where , . . 
year old daughter of Dr. and Mrs. she will joiit her sister, Mrs .. Flynn 
E. w. Sikes, fell through a· trap door and. family, who l~ave shortly for 
• th · loak · f th -~~-~ the1r future home m Seattle, Wash . . m e c room o e gra.u1::U · 

·· school~ building ·Thursday · morning· . Mrs. W. L. Poteat has , returned 
.. about nine o' eloek. The young lady from ~ieigh w~er~ she visi~ her 

t I h · b h d d daughter and M1ss Ida Poteat. cu an ug y gas m er ea an re- · · · · 
ceived bad bruises on botll her shoul- Dr.· "Hubert Poteat was in Wil-
der and elbow. liamston Sunday, visiting his sister. 

Mrs. Wheeler Martin. · 
Dr. Sikes stated today· that the · 

bruises were not serious. Dr. Hubert. Poteat is. ilt:. ~leigh 
. . attending· the Assembly of the Grand 

. The many friends of Miss 'Eliza- Lodge.of !'forth Carolhia Masons. 
beth Davis will be · grieved to learn · : Miss Mabel Adams ·who· has been 
of her serious illness. .Miss Davis is Visiting her sister, M;s, Yarborough, 
suffering from a. complete nervous returned. to her home in- Cary Sun-

'· breakdown, She ·will be taken to day afternoon. 
· Baltimore for treatment as soon as Miss Helen Poteat arriv~ today 
she ·is able to be moved. Her many from Mer~ith for a visit of several 
friends in the community wish dayg with her par_ents. Sh~ has Miss 

. · . Minnie Riddick as her house· guest. 
and hope for .lier, a speedy recovery M' El . R'dd~ 1, f M red' h · · 

ISS, Sle 1. lC!)o.O · e It 18 
Russel Wiggins, the obliging young 

drug clerk~ ·in Holding'sDrugstore, 
the guest of her brothers Charles and 
Allen during the .week's va~ation. 



·Mi.;s Mildred Dogn Ente~n~ . ; I I · , · · ~ 1 · · ~. ·. · . · · t . \ 

. ;.Th-ursday :afternoon. Miss· Miidred 1J1 UfUtP' · ~a~e~ .. ··: . .'. . 
,IA,um. ,:ent(:n!~ined· ··five·.! •tableJ·' .: 'd ·.· ·· · : ··' 

1
··:1.1'· 1

' '· • 

, ~ 0~}'f:fii~_~t ~f:lr{.?.~me,.o~ 
1 
.~_outq-,.il\iain ·.~anuary 23~·. I' • • ., ;. • • • • • 

. ~fr~~~· .-)Sh_e ·~as l:·~~~,i~.te~ .. , ~r:' ,Re~ .: · · · ~\lnda~' ~~hool•9:~~ A_· ~: :S~bJ~ct 
. _si~~ers .•~ :~~e.,h9P.~e.hql!l.\ .. Aft<;!r the· of Lesson,!'· The Spmt of Ltfe. · ·Les
. gain~;. ~.' .~eliili.tlul''iu~~heon ··~as son:Passag~; Romans 8,:.12+30· .· · · 
served'~ui(i'~t th~·tab'I~d~~~~~~-~~ated ,: ··Preaching U .A.M. an!M:30 1? .. M. 
•Misses-L:- Ruby ·Reid,' Adihiee'{Tim~ PulpitHilled ·b'Y·Dr, Baylus Cade!· 
berlake,: touise·1 Willirirris, ··Mag'gie: .·B. Y..··~P .. U. Sect~on .A-. ~dB. 
anc} N~llieiAllen; -Irma -:Holding~ and: Snbje~t •. ~~What ch~nges di~nGod 
~nn,ie GiU~ Mesdaooes :.1.•.·.0. ·.JQQes; ·work m .ll}.e;'!N:hen 1 ~as coq.ve~~?'! 
Roy Mitchell, W. G. Dotson,~~,~m. · January-.24. '· · · ., .. · · ··!.fl"l:r.~ 

. C~l~wel!!. ~'~.G: ¥~B,r-ay,er,,J,... ;B.. Pow- Dr. R. T. Bryan, Presideat ... of · 
.~~~; -~· ;wa~t~:B·r~w€:I<W·. 13·~ ,· D_unn; Colj?;-a.te Untv~r~_it~·.·. ~dd~~~~ ~.heY .. 
Jr:$ .. f. .. ~q~-~i_qg_,f.r~nki{.~ith .. r •. ¥ .. C~.A· '·· .:., .,.,,_:·, .,.,-.; ... • 

. M .d . ·. f. I •• • : .. ' ' .' • ~ ' • ..Jan~· .25 .. , . - .. ' _- · . . ; s , 
on a:v a tethobri'; the' :woman's'' ' ' ' . .. " ·'' '· 

Ml
·s · : S .. · . . .. ·•' , .... I.. Basket :aai1 ga_me·atP\I,rham Wake t 

swnary oc1ety met th the recita- F t T . .t . . · ores vs nm y. . 
bon room of Dr. William B. RoyalF .; ... . I:: • ';"~" ·•·- · · · · .· .:· . ,.... • 

The Pr"' 'd ·t · M · . J H' · · . .,.... January 27., . ; . . , ,, ocSl E!n , ' ·rs; ., · enry 'nigh- ' ·· ,., .. , ·._:• .. · ... ·' · ... ·: ',:. • '' 
smith gave to the· Soc·· t . ·th : . 1 . . .B~sk~} B~!~,O.~m.~. at R_aleig~_,Wake 
fo th · · 

1916 
. ·· Ie Y · · e P ~n'·Foi'est''vs: A:'& M ... · .. '· ... '· 

r eyear , g1vmg ·as·a·Mbtto · · .· ,.,. .. ; .... · · · '· 
1'G d · · · -· . · · · · · ' Jannaiy zg· · ··· · · '· .. 

. • C? as y~ur .P~rtner,_ pi~ .,larger : · ::: · - ,· · :·· ·· -: .. · !'.:!-~. ,:.• ,1 

thmgs." Mrs.1 '1Iighsrr!i'th very·b~ii.u~ .,· -~~k.~t ~~II _G~me:_.. ~er~;~-~1;1ke 
tifully outlined· four avenues for the Fore~.t vs. Trmity. · ·: : ... _.,·,. 
year's.wo~k-,· Giving, Study, Pr#ertl ', ... · .:. : 
and Service .Dr. Cullom made a~few -Ahead of them ALL in. !Quallty:,··~d .' 
short a:nd impressive re'Iriar'ks : con- ,, . Price 
cerning the interest' nianif~sted· 4.ur- . , . . . 
ing th~ rneetiiig.s··af t.h·: ·:Mabie.': A• .. r · :. ·:< . ·, · · ·· .'. - ·· · 
messag~ ·was brought· ·f~oiil.- the DICKSON· . BRO~S 
Royal Arnbass~d.ors by Mts·. ·Qa;~4ir-: . . . Departm~nt .Sto_xe 
phen. Papers were read by Mrs. ... . , , . 
B. F. Sledd, Mrs ... J:·RCrozier}Mrs:l.l.l} :.. . ., 
W. B. :pull!? and'Mrs: W. ~-·Fryar .... , · · · . :- ..... , ... · 

. __ _ _ _ · · _,. ,, LEADERS IN LOW .PRICES· · .: 

W' k . F ' ' ' s: , .. d. ;;,. ' LADIES & GENTS'FURNISHIN(;S ,_ 
a _e;· orest ··, tu, ent. ·'MILLINERY A SPECIALTY · 

Refus::S to w~ilr Strip~g .. · · · . -'-. . · · · 
. an~. e'Uere~ore bought one of the 

• I :·--JI Jr' • ' ' 

N 9~~~~¥. _J;>I,ai_<;l S~its ·as sol~, -bY,: M;al-
lard and Gladney. adv. Picture Frames Made to Ord~r 



1lamiltnn Jlllilsnn Wake Forest to 
-~ .. • • • ·-.A - '' •. ~ • 

DEALERS IN· be: ·R~prts ~nted 
Heavy and .. _. .. While it has not--been· definiteiy 

· · decided, the Peace COntest will probli-F ancy ·bly be held this. year ·in Durha'rh 
during the session -of the North 

GROCERIES rcarolina Peace Society which meets 
1 in that city sometime in March. 

Fruits fresh meats fish. Already several members of the 
' ' student body have declared tr.eir 
and oysters. 1 intention of entering the preliminary 

contest to decide who shall represent 
"The fellows that ap-1 Wake Forest this year and from the 

, list of candidates, whoever the 
preciate your trade.' 1 

choice turns out to be, it goes with-
WAKE FOREST. N. C. out saying that the College will be 

E. Allen 
DEALER ·IN 

FURNITURE, 
COFFINS, 

CASKETS 

ably represented. Only once in its 
history has our representative 
brought back victory. Mr. E. ~re
vatte was awarded second place at 
the contest held in Raleigh the past 
year, and we hope our represen~tive 
will be ~ble to win first place this 
year. Some of those who will enter 
the preliminary in February are: R. 
K. Redwine, R. H. Taylor, J. ~-

STOVES and RANGES Rucker, A. C. Reid, E. B. Cox, and 

Picture frames made to order .b ,E. P. Whitley. 
Y The Peace Contest medal, it will 

Student representative. 
be recalled, comes through the Car-

C. Y. HOLDEN & CO. 
negie Foundation for the promotion 
of peace throughout the United 
States and the world. 'Ihe state FOR 
peace societies are the result of this 

l"'lnti'¥' 1 foundation, and it is through them 
.211 """ I that these medals are given for the 

p . best orators on subjects of peace. 
ure Apple Vmegar . . The date for the contest in this State 

Pure Lard and 

Croceries Fit to Eat 

is in the hands of a special committee 
of which Prof. F. S. Blair of Guilford 
College is chairman. Our President 
is also member of the committee. · 



1.. <11ntrk!i 1 
NE\VS SCARCE JitNEY .FAILS 

·THIS 'VEEK TO CONNECT 
. .. -.·, 

CAM PUS VERY QUIET Preacherv Become Pedestrians 
Practically nothing of !mportance 

has been cracked upon the. campus Eunday njght the pocket edition 
this week. The Senior Cla::s almost of the Ar_row Jitney Line running 
lost the feet of their executive head from Raleigh to Wake Forest, suf
wht-n Wednesday night ·H. Grady fered a total collapse on the N~use 
tooe carried.an.electric light to bed, Falls road about· five miles out" of 
with him. Mr. Booe had been s~f- Raleigh. It would be more realistic 
fering for some while from a chilli- to say: suffered · a · total colb:pse a
ness ~T).~·n·t ,hl~ .pedal. extremities, 80 bout fourteen. miles from Wak.e. 
that sleep, ~she told our reporter,_ F?rest.. The car contained six of 
was well nigh impol\sible .. 'Ihe.idea the Brethre~, ~oming in from their 
of rigging up ~n extension .light and Sunday' round-up; and one of the 
placing tbe bulb.at th~ foot ~f. his. staff of OLD GOLD AND. BLACK~ 
f'ouch; ~etrned a very attn1 ~tive ·one; whi-ch is everywhere where· th~re1 s -· 
so he put his idea int~ p;ractice news. It was an-intensely disagrH
Wednesday night. He was awaken- able night, -y~ry, yery muddy, ani 
ed &bout midnight, for thl:! iight with a light rairi Continually falling. 
had set hh blankets on fire. MeserJ. Redwine, Thomas, Barnes, 

___ ,. ..,. ____ Best, and Dr~ 'Humber all reached 

MOORE !\-lAKES MELODY 
George Moore, who is ble~:sed 

with a splendid, rollicking bass, is 
having it overhauled and given a 
thorough caulking by Mr. Lassiter. 
'.he Captain is at present working 
on "A Perfect Day," but owing to 
an uncontrollable impulse ·to· tackle 
all the high notes low, he is maldi1g 
\·ery slow progress. 

·wake Forest around. 5 a .. tn.; ·ex .. · 
periendng no di.ffitulty 'in coming 
home. 'ihe R~v·. Mr. Hester and 
Stallings were. the guests for thod 
night of 1.\~r. ~nd .MTs. Holland· of 
Trestle View, Neuse, N .. C.· They.
arriv~d in Wake Forest about 10 
o'clock the next . morning, flushed._ 
with the pleasure of their walk. 

---··-·---
GUT AGAIN 

The Star Printing Co 1 The many friends of Newish Rid-:
wishes to announce that ley, who·'has ·been confined to hi~; 
it is now prepared to room for several days with Greek. 
take your orders for 'II, will be glad to learn that he is 
printing. :out again and doing.nicely. 
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\-
.'~'-', ·:1at '·· .. ~.J •. ' • 

\ ,:\t.' t..• "'"" ~ 
..... . 

· Tlie first ~-~eting of th~~}1~ssl,?~ ·· Q ~ Q U-J~N' ·S 
Study Class was held Tue_sq~~-.a~§~~ :,. :-.:,,_,·,..~_.-, . . ., .. 
noon a~.the.h~me of Mrs. J. Henryi · FI .... OWER'S 
Highsmit~: ·· .. -There are twenty-one. Al~E · T"IIE. BES'l.., 
members m the class and there was · · 
a rou-~d table dis~ussion of the first : 

chapter, entitled "Significance and I.AAil.f'iES'r "I'R.c-'\.1)1~ 
Urgency." Mrs. Jam'es I. Kendrick,, 

. the lead€r for this year's class, prov- ; · · 1~ . 
· ed herself :: spiE:ndid teacher by the 

manner in which she led the discus- N () Il TI-l 
sian. .·· i CAI--l.{)LINA 

~ . I . . , . 
S~hool Movement Postponed · .. 

1

. <:~~'1' Y(}~t::R .FLOWERS ,l•'OH 

The movement. to ~ecure the new 1 .<\:NNIVgR~An.~· 
twenty-five thousand dollar public :: 
·school billlding fotth.e fownofWake 1 . I•'RO~I ' . . I .. ' . . 

""Forest has been postponed for the: joHN 0 CANADY :,.·•. REP. 
time being and-.will-be brought for- i · 1

' • •• 

w.ard for praeticaldecision later. · r-WA~E ~OREST, -:· N. C. 

. . 
We · Specia.Iize · in Klassy, Klotb.es for Young . Men 

$10.00. •,-. , .. $15.00 .. $20.00 
H~ad liners in Nifty Bats at $.2. 09: 

Exc-LUSIVE 
NO.VELTIES 

. . ... ! ' ·' ·-· ) 

Raleigh, N. C . 

POPULAR· 
'BRAN.os· 

.- Always Something New in Haberdashery 
'.- .• •'. . . ' . ·. 

. . ~ ~--

·prrR!i?Rmwrn:; WA;t·W~s~e- .-.;:t.;;;;;;;a~·r·,O~S..,·i;:....;;;;;;r.:;;~ 
' . . 

··~BUy the best .. it pays\ 
·-:. ' . ._,,•. . .:·. ' 

·. Get it at-
' ~~ ~· 

C 
!·. o. :_, 
~ 

Wake Forest Supply 
w"'••e&wrfiMIW 
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.............. · .· ... '· : : . ~ 

New Department ·rWhen in .. 'toWn 
for··:Wake Forest! · : .. :.~=_''· .. k 

· .. 1 .:.····ma e our store 
At a recent meeting ofthe Faculty, l· · 

formal organization of t e fc1ool; your 
of Education was effected. Dr. w.l H d 
L. Poteat is president of the new ~ ea quarterS 
department and Prof. J. H. High-

1 
We are always glad to see 

smith is dean. Th ~ othEr members! line 
of the faculty in the new depart-' you. Carry a complete 
ment are: Profs. R P. McCutcheon, : of 
H. M. Poteat, H. M. Jones, J. W.! E ryth• 
Nowell, and C. D. Johns. j Ve mg 

Prof. Highsmith has the active! 
-charge of this department and the' \N' AKE 
courses will be ~ rranged under his : 
general surervision. An effort \v"ill· 
be made to make the course as prac-1 
tical as possible with as much realJ 

MERCANTILE 

co. 
training- as can be given. Tr" stu- --------------1 

dent will be grounded in the funda-
mental principles of the scienc::! of I CALL OR SEE 

education with thepurposeofgivingi HOLLIDAY 
him a sound basis for the art of 
teaching and school management.; 
The addition of four J)rofEssors to i 
this-department mean a considerable 

1 

broadening of the school. the cou ses 
being given by these gentlemen I 
in the:"r respective lines. 

For the most part professional I 
causes .5i ven in the new f e !ool c f 
Education will not count as electives I 
except in Education. This will pre- I 
Yedstudents from taking a teacher's I 
course in history, for example, and 
counting it as ( n~ of the history I 
electives. 1 

& 

TAYLOR 
General Repairing, 
Auto Supplies and 
Acetylene Welding 
Columbia Batteries 

This change in the School of Edu-1 AI F h 
cation places' it on a par with the,· . ways res 
Schools of Law and Medicine and· Ph 
fills a long-felt n(:ed in the College. : one No. 40. 



C!t~urrl1 aul't ~.ai.Qti\~-~ J.AGI\SOf:L~~t!;O'N.ERS, 
Dr. Job~ p.: Sneil.' of .. Soochow', I . : : ,; . . ·. '' . ' . .. '. ., ... .-· ·.:. 

. . . ~· ' \ . . 
China, W::IS the gues_t'' o.f t}ie Wake I STU DENT s~JPPI:.'I ES, ; c' ' .• 

For~st.'Young · M~n's Christian Asso- , ! .• .sjoi·~()i.J'NTAIN · · ·.1• • '·· · . 
ciation Sunday and-Monday, January 1 ! :---·· · ·: · ·" · ··: ·~ 1 : • ·! ,,; ' '•' -···· .. • 

16 and 17, w~ile visiting 'the college 1 · · · : · ·. PEAN.WT.S .-.a -.FRUI-::• 
in the interest of . the Students' 1 dRbCERIES' · : .. ftmh :i(t ·: ~-,,. · 

I ! ' I ' Volunteer moveme~t.- ! '' · ,_. ' . · · ·, ; ·· · · · · · "-- : • .. : · 

Dr. Snell addressed the student ) ·.: -~H.O~S. . 1" . · . _'_; ... · 

body Sunday' ·af~rnoon, ·and twice · · ··DRY'GOODS, · · 
on Monday he spoke--to the Medical ; · ... ·:,.) ··· ·. · :·. 1 .• 

Society. ·The interesting manner in . ! 1 .• • • ~·, • · • ::NOTIONS~ ·: . . ~ .· 
which Dr.' Snell told.oftl:ie six year8. . · .,.,. ,._,.i·.: :.: ···r · .• 1 -~~.-

of work in the.·Chinese Empire, and I ,·_.,:~.f'J". ,_; .f\N~ ... MILpN~RY, 
of the excelleni9p'e_nirig for .compe- . . ·. 
tent physicians; held the closest at- ·I:: ·.COME T,O SEE:·-U.S•: , : 
tention of them~dical ~tudents:. · · .. : ; -:_;· :Wak-e··F<in~est,-:N~·<I:::· -r:.: 

After a year's furlough in America ; '.,. ·, .,-.. ': ·: ~;:: ·:.: ;:r; 1!! · , : ···:' 1 ·· 

Dr. Shell will return'to.Soochow.'. :; ; i:a·· ' ., 'G' ... ; : w· ..... AL,: .. ; J 'L."!:lf :': 
lUht .. tb t t'' ·'· . ·n a ... promises o e a re.a ts:tn · · ;_ · · ,, .. , .v ·: ... :. · 11 .. -· 

s.ci~- for·the 1: M. c. A .. next Mbh: i ~~ __ .. : .: : :· •. · .;: : .. ; ... ; )• .. '' 1-l'. :. 

day,pj~h~whelJ.pr. R._,r;r.. Bryan, .. i•·1 ··•,<;., ·· -:1~-.---r·: :.~ ·~1::•r~,.-;;-,.-~,'l 

Pr~ident of Coigate'uiii~erslty, ~iii .. i:;;; I':·;.:~: .Suc;c~~~~~:-J~N. ·:.•·.:;.: '!::I-
Sp·e=a :.-ce"-:J!.o' :;;;::-t--c.;,-.:A.:;;.:,;:.;;:;,-ti-on'--··:a--t··: 1''t's ·. ··•' ·'· · ?.· .: .. •·• • · ,, · " .,.,: '-l' •• •'" · l!aKU1 ~I 1 ~,;;;; Ut::~:::iU'--lQ. .·l· •J .. ~.~. ... ;••, '• ... .~, •• ,,,, ••• 

regular weekiy meeting.?,<:rDr. Bryan -~ :.:: .: .. J~-... fl~ ·BAKER ' > •·.! ~! ' 

is not only an interesting speaker but · . ;;,.-. ;L: ; .... :·' ·: .. :.!:d , .. 

is widely known as one of:the strong~ ' .- .. , . : Dealtr in. ·. .. .··I'' I - . : : 

est men intellectually.in tp~ edp.ca-:, !·Fresh· Meats;! Heavy·;.ancL .•.. :.: 
tional work.q.f the county. . • _' · .: ··Fancy !Gro~eries-r·,!J:: ,-: · · 

The pul~it_pf tpe_ ·waJte'· _fo,t~st Wak~hN~¥e~(Nh:s:~ .,,,.,-_ · 
church WaS ·'Oceupied ·last Sunday . ---------·--·. 
morning and night _by-' 15t!\ Mab'le'; 1 : · , 1 ··: :< .,: ~: ... , .;~_ rr. , ; .li'>;·l . _ -: 

WhO haS been deli Verfng a serieS .. Of I , ' • ... , · · ~. , ,. ·· , , 

lectures at the c~li~ge -d~~i~:6·---the ;Protect ·:·~l'm·~·.;<; 
last week. 0 n Sunday .. ~ornmg Dr. 1 f-.r..-1 - . . ., .- . r·: · : •.. ·.- hn•1 , .. . 
Mabie:·delfvereq ~-~~!-~b(e·. $erm<>n -INS.UR~ ~QUR LIFij}_;wK}?H,. ·: .- .. . 
on Faith. Ife·lect1frM'Sbnday n·ight .. M·- , . . 1· . . L'"f :-: , .":-
on the rl.~_qSOl}_ C.ei?-t~na:ry, whjcp he ! . :' etropo Itan_- . 'I e ; . 
attended1 whilJ ~ri-·:EuJ!op~.--. This "'l' I·.': . ··!r . ; -;•;,);' . ·t, 

leeture was under. the auspices of : nsurance.: Company.:. 
the .. ~~-!<~ .F9.-!est,,Mj~s~o.l~a_ry,Soci~t~: · .. · .. 

T.liellod~l\:iastoi:l~~m.:be-.supph- ·.;~::A· . ::-- -C·-, . Allen, 
-ed. by Rev. Baylus Cade until the : · ' •. . • 
chUr~b !iec.qr_esa.. nastQr .. to. su,e.ceed 'J:·-~tF · :·. L-tf.! ~~· .,_·· •. · · 

, .•••. • •. ~.; .'t.· ""'·; • -.;1 •. . · . . oe.al Ag;ent. 
Rey'."iW ... ,~;Joht~on~ resi~ned: ·- •· .. · · ·· : :r .. : '• ~-:.·i<tl : 

A l ·_,; ,' ..... : ·• •• f'l· I •. i'i 'i.\...,.'if :.,.. •. _... ~-a: 
~_,.,.. ;_ ~. • .. : ...;,: 'I • •i I 1 • , , 



SOO MARK HAS 'BEEN REACHED 

.-';"'"·.- -=.·· ·- -.~ ... 

' -·.:·· 

J. H:'.' Gorrell, .Pres. ·. . . ~ ~· 

··~ T. "E. Holding·, Cashie·r·,_ 
The Bursar.: aniioupees that the 

registration h~s .. reached th~ 500 
mark. ·This is the largest enrollment 
in the history of the College and ~he 
news will, no doubt, prove of interest 
r·ot only to the student body, but to 
the many friends and alumni of ~he 
institution scattered throughout the 
country. This number includes those 
registered for the summer law sehool 

I '• •, . • 

M. H. Jqnes, rust. Cashiel' 

•' BANK 
of . _:;. 

WAKE ~ ..... 

~-oume of whom are at present in TOTAL RESOURCES $125,000.00 
college; but not one is counted 
twice. Strong in· Resources 
. The. President is of the opinion 

that several·m·ore wm ·register dur- Strung in Experience. 
ing the term as he has on his desk · ·. . · · 
at present, letters to that effect from we care for those who 
various sources. One young man h. 1 :.:i_ · · · 
states that he has finished .his hi_gh e p to maKe us strong·. 
school <:lolurse a~dh.desirdes.~ntr~nce to I YOU are ~vit!d to open. aD Accoud''.' 
some co ege wtt goo eqUipment . · . 
in athletics.'' He inqui_res partie--~=======~=:::====.: 
ularly concerning the prospects for T~ . 
a winning base~all team. · . · · 

Dr. Poteat also states that we have · • . E. 
about reached the limit in number .. · . 

of students with the present tE:.ach-l H ldin 
ing force anq _equipment. .. , · 0. · .: g 

OLD GOLD AND BLAcK is in receipt 
of a communication from ~·constant 
Reader" which woul~. gladly-··have 
been printed, if Constant ~ader had 
given his name. Editorial policy 
forbids us to print anonymous letters, 
but by request we will ··withold· -the 
names of corresponden~. 

&Co. 
DR'UGGIS.T$·.· 

WE HAVE rf" . . . . . 

LOST. Mr. Lawrence T. Stallings, R.EASONAB~ · PRlCFS 
Jr. reports the loss of his treasured 
:spectacles, a?d offers a suitable re-\DO you· . SEE. 1 
ward for the1r reeovery. . . . • 
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